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Major Outreach Campaign 

Kicks Off with Landmark 

Report on Apartments’ 

Economic Impact.   
 As industry leaders, we under-

stand how important apartments are 

to fueling the economy, building 

strong local communities and 

providing quality housing to the 35 

million Americans who call them 

home. However, negative stereo-

types dating from bygone eras con-

tinue to color the perceptions of na-

tional, state and local policymakers, 

regulators and other community 

stakeholders, limiting our industry’s ability to bring economic and 

social stimulus to the neighborhoods in which we build and operate. 

In the past, NAA/NMHC have collaborated to build positive industry 

awareness through vehicles such as pro-apartment brochures, media 

outreach and advertisements in Capitol Hill publications. Today, 

we’re stepping up our game.  

 With today’s release of the landmark economic impact report, 

The Trillion Dollar Apartment Industry, by Dr. Stephen S. Fuller, a 

professor at George Mason University, NAA/NMHC are kicking off 

our most innovative and extensive outreach campaign to date.  

 The core messaging behind this large-scale, multimedia cam-

paign reflects extensive market research, commissioned exclusively 

for NAA/NMHC, to get inside the heads of policymakers and help 

them understand the biases our industry is up against, as well as the 

positives we can bring to the table, when confronting policy issues.  

 The first component of the campaign is Dr. Fuller’s report, 

which quantifies for the first time the economic contribution of the 

apartment industry and its residents. The main takeaways from the 

report—the apartment industry and its residents contribute $1.1 tril-

lion to the national economy and support 25.4 million jobs annually—

will help populate a number of additional components, including a 

daringly different, graphics-driven policy brochure and a consumer-

facing suite of print advertisements and radio spots. 

However, the real centerpiece of the campaign is a new industry web-

site, www.WeAreApartments.org. This highly interactive website will 

educate users about all facets of the industry in a fun and engaging 

format. In addition, the site will boast several new tools sure to en-

hance any advocacy effort. 

So, take a minute to see what we’ve been up to. You might be sur-

prised at just how good of a story the industry’s got to tell.  

 

Apartments contribute $1 Trillion+ to the National 

Economy, Support 25.4 Million Jobs.   

 Despite the worst economy in a generation, apartments have 

remained a positive economic force, contributing to the nation’s eco-

nomic recovery with every dollar spent by the businesses that build 

and operate apartments and the people who call them home. Accord-

ing to the just-released report, The Trillion Dollar Apartment Industry, 

featuring data and research by George Mason University Professor 

Stephen S. Fuller,Ph.D., the combined spending by the apartment 

industry and its 35 million residents generated an economic contribu-

tion of $1.1 trillion to the national economy and supported 25.4 mil-

lion jobs in 2011, the most recent year for which data are available. 

 To put this number in perspective, that means that apartments 

and the people who live in them contribute, on average, more than $3 

billion a day to the economy. 

 When considering the economic clout of the industry, the report 

examined both the ongoing operations of the nation’s existing apart-

ments, as well as new apartment construction. While these findings 

underscore the industry’s economic significance, the economic activi-

ty generated by apartment residents also cannot be overlooked. (See 

chart below for details.) 

 The collective economic impact of apartments and apartment 

residents is only set to grow as greater economic stability and stronger 

job creation lead to stronger household formations. In fact, as many as 

seven million new renter households could be created this decade, 

driving more demand for apartments—both new and existing—and 

ultimately fueling critical spending for the economy. 

  In addition to covering the economic impact of new apartment 

construction, existing apartment operations and apartment resident 

spending activity on the national and state levels, the report also pro-

vides measures of the economic impact of apartment construction and 

operations in select metro areas. With this information, industry stake-

holders and federal, state and local officials can better estimate the 

substantial, sustained contribution apartments make to their communi-

ties and the nation as a whole.  

Apartment Industry Economic Impact in 2011 

 
Spending 

Economic Contribu-

tion 
Jobs Supported 

New apartment 

construction 
$14.8 billion $42.5 billion 323,781 

Existing apart-

ment operations 
$67.9 billion $182.6 billion 2.3 million 

Apartment resi-

dent spending 
$421.5 billion $885.2 billion 22.8 million 

Total $504.2 billion $1.1 trillion 25.4 million 

This information is provided by 
the NAA.  AIMS is the apartment 
industry's grassroots network 
operating under NAA and 
NMHC's Joint Legislative Pro-
gram. AIMS represents more 
than 58,000 multifamily housing 
advocates.  To become a mem-

ber of the grassroots network click CTRL and the 
AIMS logo and sign up.  It is that easy.  

http://www.naahq.org/about/news/Pages/nr-StudyApartmentIndustryandResidentsContributed$11TrilliontotheEconomy.aspx
http://naahq.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yMTIwNDA5JnA9MSZ1PTc1NDE0OTg4NiZsaT0xMDU0MDgxOQ/index.html
http://www.WeAreApartments.org
http://naahq.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yMTIwNDA5JnA9MSZ1PTc1NDE0OTg4NiZsaT0xMDU0MDgxOQ/index.html
http://naa.aristotle.com/JoinOurNetwork.aspx?ID=3&TOKEN=8B608FE5-9E6A-4C02-A4A2-BEA7405A6DE9
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 This month the newsletter is taking a leap into tech-
nology with the addition of links for the advertiser and im-
bedded in the articles.  If it doesn’t become apparent as you 
peruse this newsletter, hold the CTRL button down as you 
scroll through the newsletter.  At this point, the newsletter 
committee is still not sure of how this technology translates 
down to our members after we save the information.  We 
are hoping it comes through to you all correctly.   Make sure 
to give the newsletter committee feedback on how it is 

working.  The committee is looking to make all and any necessary improve-
ments to get you the latest information in a timely manner.   
 In addition to the technology changes, the newsletter will be sent in 
your email with the subject line, “NEWSLETTER”.  The constant contact will 
come to you with the subject line, “UPDATE”.  The newsletter is making this 
change to clear up confusing emails.  With this change you will know all up-
dated events and education are coming two times per month and the newslet-
ter will come once per month.  Again, let the newsletter committee know how 
this process is working as all committees work to improve your membership 
experience.  

Hello Everyone! 

 I am excited to share with you a new 
partnership that is being created between 

Wa3 and Eastern Michigan University.  We 
have been asked to help them create a fo-

rum for educating EMU students to become 
better, safer renters.  Recently, we had a 

round table discussion to idea share that 

went really well!  Our association is hoping 
to be the leader in this endeavor and by doing so, our mem-

bers will be top on the list of suitable off campus housing for 
EMU students.  In addition, we are getting a wealth of infor-

mation regarding EMU's housing program, student enroll-

ment, and housing details.  This program is in it's infancy, so 
if you are an Ypsilanti landlord and would like more infor-

mation or would like to participate, please let us know! 
 In addition, the association has a jam packed year 

ahead.  I encourage each and every one of you to get in-
volved!  Your input and participation is important to our or-

ganization and we need you to continue to move for-

ward.  Interested in getting more involved?  Contact me or 
Alice and we will help you find out how! 

 Have a great spring! 

New Student Rental Owners  

Group Forming 
 

If you are interested in becoming a part of this 
subgroup of the association please contact Amy 
Khan at CMB Management at 
amykhan@charter.net for more information.  
They are hoping to get a group together on a pe-
riodic basis for coffee or lunch to discuss just cam-
pus related issues.  All members are invited but 
discussions will be geared toward the student 
market.   

http://www.coinmach.com/


Award Winning Green Apartments Operations Made Easy 

 She had seen and heard the presenta-

tions from the experts—along with some 

eye-popping costs. Tina Paysinger, CAM, 

and her owner took one look at estimates 

to retrofit their community, Villas at 

Chase Oaks in Plano, Texas, and won-

dered: Is it really that expensive to reap 

the benefits of today’s technology and 

save money and energy? 

 “Too many people today look for 

reasons why they can’t do things,” 

Paysinger says. “We spent our time think-

ing about what we can do. To anyone who 

says they can’t afford to be green, I say, 

‘You can.’” 

 Paysinger, the community’s Property 

Manager, says she knows of few owners 

who are willing to drop millions of dollars 

into their property to make it green, which 

is what some consultants suggested. “We 

found easier, more affordable ways,” she 

says. 

 First, a light bulb went off in her 

head, then it went on at the property and 

then she set forth an award-winning retro-

fit plan that is four years in the making. 

Switching out all the incandescent bulbs 

for compact fluorescents made sense. 

“Our bathrooms were built in the mid-

1980s and they have those Hollywood 

lighting fixtures that were so popular then.  

 “They have five to 15 bulbs in each 

bathroom. When that many energy-

efficient light bulbs per unit are multiplied 

by 250 units—it adds up to a lot of sav-

ings.” 

 She replanted the community’s sur-

rounding landscapes with plants and 

shrubs that better matched Texas’ dry cli-

mate. She used moisture mulch and com-

puterized weather stations that helped to 

determine how much and how often wa-

tering was needed. 

 Paysinger didn’t have recycling 

areas for her residents, so she took some 

corner spaces in the parking lot and re-

made them into concrete patches that 

served as places for bins. They were 

clearly marked and residents began to 

recycle voluntarily. “All boxes used by 

our residents during move-in now are 

recycled,” she says. 

 She changed out the older washing 

machines with front-load models that 

save water and energy.  

 She also swapped in programmable 

thermostats where possible to help regu-

late the temperature better, and save en-

ergy and money. 

 All the while, Villas at Chase Oaks’ 

staff members made every effort to edu-

cate the residents on how to take ad-

vantage of the energy-saving opportunities 

that were at hand. 

 Paysinger spoke with her suppliers, 

too. “When we met, we looked at the 

available products and checked off those 

that were ‘green,’ such as low-flow toilets 

and environmentally friendly, recyclable 

carpeting,” she says. “And we only use 

cleaning products that are safe for the en-

vironment.” 

 Finally, she took care of the commu-

nity’s longest-standing, energy-wasting 

relic: the soda machine. “It was a dinosaur 

that was at least 20 years old,” she says. 

“Now we have a modern machine; and we 

have all Energy Star appliances.” 

 Paysinger’s community also has been 

rewarded with lower operating costs and 

happier residents. And she’s been awarded 

by the City of Plano, which named her 

community the first business in the city to 

be Green Business Certified.  

 The community also won the North 

Texas Corporate Recycling Association 

(NTCRA) 2012 Recycler of the Year 

award and the 2011 and the 2012 Environ-

mental Star of Excellence award from the 

Texas Environmental Excellence Awards.  

 

—NAA’s Paul R. Bergeron III 

http://educonf.naahq.org/


Events and Education Calendar 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 1  

Legislative - 4:00 

2 3 4 5 6 

7 8   9 10 Fair Housing Class—9 

am—Kapnick Insurance 

Office 

11   Board  Meeting        

Assoc Office 3:30 

12 13 

14 15 16     General Membership 

Lunch with information on 

Plantings for Spring 

Program Committee -TGI 

Fridays  3:30  

17  

Membership - 12:30 

Education - 3:30 

18  

EPA Certification at 

Ann Arbor Regent 

Hotel 9 am 

19 20 

21 22 23  

PMAM meeting Lansing 

24 25 26 27 

28 29 

 

30   

 

    

April 2013 

May 2013 

June Preview:  
 7th - Golf Outing 

 12th - Legal Wednesday 

 13th - After Hours Mixer 

July Preview:  
 11th - After Hours Mixer 

 31st thru Aug 2 - NAA Government Affairs Roundtable 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6  

Legislative - 4:00 

7 8 9  

After Hours Mixer 

Board Meeting - 3:30 

10 11 

12 13  

 

CAMT* Course 

14 

 

CAMT* Course 

15  

CAMT* Course 

Membership  -  12:30 

Education  - 3:30 

 

16 

 

CAMT* Course 

17 

 

CAMT* Course 

18 

19 20 21  

Program - 3:30 

22 23  Tiger Game 

Outing with DMAA on 

the Pepsi Porch 

24 25 

26 27 

Memorial Day 

28 

PMAM meeting Lansing 

29 30 31  



Legislative Month: 

Property Management Association of Michigan 
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT   - March 2013 
 
LICENSING:  Occupations; real estate; licensing requirements 
for residential property management offices operated by real 
estate brokers; clarify, and make general revisions. Amends 
secs. 2501, 2503 & 2505 of 1980 PA 299 (MCL 339.2501 et seq.).  
This bill would eliminate the need for a Real Estate License to 
manage or lease apartments by 3rd party management compa-
nies and bring the rules in line with rental housing that is 
owned.   
 
DECEASED TENANT: Housing; landlord and tenants; require-
ment for lawful reentry by landlord; modify. Amends sec. 2918 
of 1961 PA 236 (MCL 600.2918). LAST ACTION: Referred to sec-
ond reading. We have approved language from both PMAM 
and the AGs office that has been sent to the Legislative Service 
Bureau.  This bill would establish a set of rules for all rental 
housing to follow in the event of a residents death with no ap-
parent heirs.  
 
SERVICE OF PROCESS: Civil procedure; evictions; court proce-
dures; make miscellaneous revisions. Amends secs. 5732 & 
5739 of 1961 PA 236 (MCL 600.5732 & 600.5739) & adds sec. 
5736. This bill would allow for the service of money judgment 
and eviction at the same time and in the same manner.  It 
would further require courts to adjudicate cases that are filed 
together in the same court to be scheduled in the courts at the 
same time and place.  

BEDBUGS:  A draft has been sent to the board for input. Upon 
those comments, we can send to LSB for a final copy.  No 
sponsor has been determined at this time.  

Mia McNeil (pictured left) 
informed the membership 
of the legislative initiatives 
for the Property Manage-
ment Association of Michi-
gan for 2013 at the March’s 
General Membership Meet-
ing.  If you missed the meet-
ing the most recent Legisla-
tive Committee Report is 
listed below.  

Alice Ehn and 
Amy Khan visited 
with staff repre-
sentatives from 
Senator Stabe-
now’s office, Rep-
resentative Rog-
ers’ office, and 
Representative 
Dingell’s office 
and Representa-
tive Walberg 

(pictured here) in Washington DC at the NAA Capitol Con-
ference in March.  Below are the issues that were discussed 
and that NAA is working on for you this year.   

2013 Capitol Conference 
Lobby Day Issue Summaries 

 
Immigration 
Immigration policy has moved to center stage and captured public atten-
tion once again, and pressure is mounting for Congress to act on compre-
hensive reform legislation. Fixing our national immigration policy demands 
comprehensive federal legislation. Immigration policy is a federal responsi-
bility with national security and economic implications that should be han-
dled by the federal government.  Comprehensive immigration reform would 
be a disincentive for state and local governments to enact a patchwork of 
laws, including those measures imposing mandates on rental housing 
providers to verify the immigration status of apartment residents, thereby 
creating greater predictability and efficiency. 
 
Housing Finance 
The availability of consistently reliable and competitively priced capital is 
essential to the health of the apartment industry.  Shortcomings in the 
housing finance system exposed by the bursting of the housing bubble 
were largely confined to the residential home mortgage sector.  The Gov-
ernment Sponsored Enterprises (GSEs) (i.e., Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac) were very successful multifamily programs and were not part of the 
meltdown and have actually generated billions for the taxpayers.  Moreo-
ver, the GSEs’ multifamily programs serve a critical public policy role.  
They ensure that multifamily capital is available in all markets at all times, 
so the apartment industry can address the broad range of America’s hous-
ing needs nationwide.  NAA/NMHC urge lawmakers to recognize the 
unique needs of the multifamily industry and to retain the successful com-
ponents of the existing multifamily programs in whatever succeeds them.   
 

Tax Reform 
Lawmakers are calling for reform of the nation’s overly complex tax code 
to foster economic competitiveness and economic growth. Given that own-
ers, operators and developers of multifamily housing pay tax when they 
build, operate, sell or transfer communities to their heirs, much is at stake. 
The apartment industry favors pro-growth reform that does not disad-
vantage multifamily housing relative to other asset classes.  Tax reform 
must address both the individual and corporate sides of the tax code. Flow
-thru entities that dominate the apartment industry and pay tax based on 
the individual side of the code should not shoulder the cost of corporate 
tax reform. In addition to comprehensive tax reform, we urge Congress to 
maintain current tax treatment of carried interest, retain the deduction for 
business interest, protect the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit program 
and preserve the current law on estate taxes. 

http://www.scifloorcovering.com/
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(r4o3llbdonblpfzinqkqmc45))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectname=mcl-act-299-of-1980
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(r4o3llbdonblpfzinqkqmc45))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectname=mcl-339-2501
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(qpsbxcfs5irfay45yqbrjq45))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectname=mcl-act-236-of-1961
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(qpsbxcfs5irfay45yqbrjq45))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectname=mcl-600-2918
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(14xcpee2h4u1gv45mnkygz45))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectname=mcl-act-236-of-1961
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(14xcpee2h4u1gv45mnkygz45))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectname=mcl-600-5732
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(14xcpee2h4u1gv45mnkygz45))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectname=mcl-600-5739


Maintenance Matters:  CAMT CHANGES — GET SIGNED UP NOW 

 The CAMT (Certified Apartment Maintenance Technician) 
class was previously advertised as a 1 week long class beginning 
on May 13th.  After much discussion with the National Apartment 
Association and the instructor of this course, Zak Purdon, the Edu-
cation Committee has concluded that one week is not enough time 
for this course of 80 hours if the actual hands on instruction was 
going to be possible.  Nor is the current schedule of one full week 
conducive to a normal maintenance persons schedule and time 
away from the property.  And, through the vetting process it was 
discovered that in all 5 areas of concentration, each class can be a 
stand alone class and should be offered independently to any 
maintenance person that would like to have instruction and hands 
on demonstrations in all aspects of their maintenance work life.   
 The Education Committee set on a task last year to find a way 
to offer this high quality maintenance instruction for all the mainte-
nance personnel in our membership.  Please review the revised 
schedule and pricing (right) and let the office know immediately if 
you are interested.  There is significant lag time in getting the ap-
propriate educational resources gathered together for each class.  If 
you sign up for the CAMT class in it’s entirety, there is significant 
savings, but also a comprehensive test online at the end and two 
online courses that are to be taken independent of class time on 
your own to achieve the designation.   
 This could prove to be the best class any of your maintenance 
have had the opportunity to experience.   Get your maintenance 
staff, technicians, and employees signed up NOW.   

Revised CAMT Schedule 
Week 1:  
5/14 Interior and Exterior Maintenance and Repair - $89 member 
5/15 Plumbing Maintenance and Repair Day 1 
5/16 Plumbing Maintenance and Repair Day 2 
 
Week 2 
5/21 Electrical Maintenance and Repair Day 1  
5/22 Electrical Maintenance and Repair Day 2 
5/23 Electrical Maintenance and Repair Day 3 
 
Week 3 
5/28 HVAC Maintenance and Repair Day 1  
5/29 HVAC Maintenance and Repair Day 2 
5/30 HVAC Maintenance and Repair Day 3 
 
Week 4 
6/4 Appliance Maintenance and Repair Day 1 
6/5 Appliance Maintenance and Repair Day 2  
 
The rates attached to each class are to take the individual classes 
without the designation.  Cost for the entire course including a com-
prehensive book is $650 per member.  1 year of active mainte-
nance work is a requirement before the designation certificate is 
issued.  All classes include hands on instruction, and practice and 
books.   

$159 member rate 
for 2 day class 

$209 member rate 
for 3 day class 

$229 member rate 
for 3 day class 

$159 member rate 
for 2 day class 

http://www.washlaundry.com/


The Value of  Membership:   

New Local Industry Benefit  

 As members of the Washtenaw Area Apartment Asso-

ciation, you should have received two email letters over the 

past couple of months that give you the sign on information 

to this new market survey benefit.  Your information as a 

member has been pre-loaded to make your registration 

seamless.  If you did not receive an email or cannot find it, 

contact support@myrentcomps.com to get signed up today.  

Best of all this is free to you and your competitors and 

could save all apartment providers up to $3500 per year.   

Benefits Include:  

 Save Time and Money - No more calling around to get 

comps or waiting for call backs 

 Simple registration 

 Pick any comps you choose - like facebook friends 

 Open to nonmembers with limited information  so you 

can not only see member comps but your true competi-

tors 

 Comprehensive reports available to members 

 

SIGN UP NOW AND GET STARTED  

CLICK ON WA3HQ.ORG   

Sponsorship Opportunities for 2013 

Participation Game Sponsorship — Thank You  

Paul Davis Restoration 

Sponsor a prize for a new game to encourage participa-

tion.  All members will be given a punch card with 10 

spots to fill.  Every card that is filled by members attend-

ing events will go into a drawing.   

Prize Donation—Tablet 

Nova Awards Sponsorships: September 

$400 to display information about company products and 

name in all publications.   

4 exclusive sponsorships available. 

Golf Outing Sponsorships - Beverage Cart, Hole 

Sponsor Signs, Game Sponsor, Dinner Sponsor and 

much more.  Call the office or check online at 

www.wa3hq.org for more information on how to get 

involved.  

 Vendor Agreements 

 Management Agreements 

 Independent Contractor Agreements 

 Chart of Accounts for New Independent Rental Owners for 

Balance Sheet and Income Statement 

 Bed Bug Checklist and Information 

 Property Purchase and Sale Agreement 

 Policies and Procedures Manual examples addressing Per-

sonnel & Payroll section, Maintenance Section and Opera-

tion Section 

 Employee Handbook 

 Weekly Activity Report 

 Acquisition Due Diligence Checklist 

 Employee Discipline: Warning Notice 

 Maintenance Work Order Satisfaction Survey 

 Interviewing Guide for Leasing Staff 

 Interviewing Guide for Maintenance Staff 

DID YOU KNOW?    The following SAMPLE forms 

are available on the NAA website for you to copy and 

use in your business because you are a member of 

NAA? 

OR …..Email: membership@wa3hq.org and the Membership 

Committee will get them for you…….. 

DID YOU KNOW????   NAA Independent 

Rental Owners can receive exclusive dis-

count on Maintenance Products and Services, 

Shipping Services, Resident Screening, Debt Collec-

tion and the new NAA Click Lease designed espe-

cially for the owners. 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN PARTICIPATE 

FOR FREE??? 
 

 2013 NAA Survey of Income & Expenses in Rent-

al Apartment Communities 
 Some of the most valuable information your staff needs when 

preparing for the upcoming budget season is available to you for 

free from the National Apartment Association.  

 By your Company’s participation in the 2013 NAA Survey of 

Income & Expenses in Rental Apartment Communities, you will 

receive a free copy of detailed market and national economic analy-

sis this fall that will help ensure valuable, accurate financial and 

benchmarking information for your company. This data helps you 

to compare your community’s performance against your peers. 

 There are several methods for your Company to complete the 

survey including using our designated Excel file to download data 

directly from your internal data systems or using our secure survey 

website. You can download a pdf version for reference to the ques-

tions and definitions. 

 If your (ownership or management) Company has multiple 

properties, please contact Janet Gora of CEL to determine the best 

response method for your company (Excel or Online). Janet can be 

reached at 310/207-7328. If you need an Access Code, contact 

NAA’s Valerie Sterns at 703/797-0624. The deadline to complete 

the survey is April 26.  

? ? 

? ? 

http://www.myrentcomps.com/login-waaa.aspx
http://WWW.WA3HQ.ORG
http://pdrestoration.tortal.net/
http://www.naahq.org/about/join/Pages/MemberBenefits.aspx
https://naasurvey.celassociates.com/Home/Login.aspx
https://naasurvey.celassociates.com/Home/Login.aspx
mailto:%20janet@celassociates.com
mailto:valerie@naahq.org


A Message from Greg Brown, NAA VP of Government Affairs:   

Apartment Industry Colleagues, 
 
 Happy spring…if indeed spring 
has arrived in your neck of the woods.  
Here in the Nation’s Capitol, Old Man 
Winter is taking his sweet time in de-
parting; much to everyone’s chagrin.   
In other news, Congress returns from 
its annual two-week spring recess this 
month.  This time was likely especially 
exciting as constituents across the na-
tion share their (a) outrage, (b) thank-
fulness or (c) confusion over sequestra-
tion, which is now in full effect.  Soon 
furloughs, shortened federal office 
hours and other impacts will be felt and 
sequestration will cease to be an 
“inside the beltway” abstract discussion 
and become all too real.  For members 
of the apartment industry, impacts 
could be felt in the form of slower pro-
cessing of Federal Housing Administra-
tion (FHA) loan applications and, for 
some, shorter renewals of Project-
based Section 8 contracts.  See the 
NAA website for more information: 
www.naahq.org/governmentaffairs. 
 I’m happy to report that NAA just 

completed anoth-
er successful 
Capitol Confer-
ence in Washing-
ton, D.C.  We 
broke records 
again for our pres-
ence on Capitol 
Hill – almost 320 
Congressional 
offices were visit-
ed – and had 
more than 100 

first-time attendees participate in the 
Conference.  The apartment industry 
was well represented and carried the 
message to elected officials on housing 
finance issues, tax reform and immigra-
tion.  Thank you to everyone who at-
tended and did their part for this indus-
try! 
 Big news broke this month on the 
Senate side of the Capitol in the an-
nounced retirement of Sen. Tim John-
son, Democrat from South Dakota and 
Chairman of the Senate Banking Com-
mittee.  Chairman Johnson will depart 
the Senate following the 2014 elections 

which means a lot of 
campaign activity at 
home to replace him.  
Still uncertain is 
what, if any, impact 
this will have on leg-
islation within the 
Banking Committee 
on issues of concern 
to our industry – re-
form of the housing 
finance system, in-
cluding Fannie Mae 
and Freddie Mac 
and FHA, improve-
ments to the Section 
8 voucher program 
and extension of the 
Terrorism Risk Insur-
ance Act (TRIA).  
Ostensibly, it means 
that the Chairman 
can focus on working 
on these issues with-
out the distraction of 
campaigning, fund-
raising, etc. 
 The retirement 
of Senator Johnson 
also has larger impli-
cations for the bal-
ance of power in the 
Senate overall (my 

apologies for raising campaign 2014 
items so soon after we’ve just recov-
ered from campaign 2012).  South Da-
kota brings the present total to five of 
open Senate seats that Democrats will 
now have to defend, increasing the 
opportunity for Republicans to take 
back control of the Senate.  On its face 
the odds are in favor of Republicans 
winning the Johnson seat as the state 
is more red than blue.  But, as we saw 
last year in Missouri, Indiana and Mon-
tana, that is no guarantee for GOP vic-
tory. 
 As the outlook dims for passage of 
tax reform or gun control legislation, all 
eyes and efforts are turning to immigra-
tion reform.  Groups representing big 
business, big labor, agriculture and 
high tech are all girding their loins for 
the battle which will take place this 
spring and summer.  The apartment 
industry has a voice in this debate as 
well.  When you see members of Con-
gress at home, tell them that fixing na-
tional immigration policy demands com-
prehensive federal legislation which 
does the following: 

 strengthens border security,  

 provides a reliable system for em-
ployers to efficiently verify the im-
migration status of employees,  

 supports a rational visa program to 
adequately address changing 
workforce needs for growing our 
economy and offer a reasonable 
opportunity for earned legal status 
to undocumented  individuals cur-
rently living and working in the 
United States, subject to certain 
criteria. 

 Moreover, remind them that immi-
gration policy is a federal responsibility 
with national security and economic 
implications that should be handled by 
the federal government.  Comprehen-
sive immigration reform at the federal 
level would provide legal certainty and 
mitigate the incentive for state and local 
governments to enact a patchwork of 
laws (which is already occurring) — 
including measures imposing mandates 
on rental housing providers to verify the 
immigration status of apartment resi-
dents.  That is not an appropriate role 
for our industry to play. 
 
Thanks for reading. Have a great 
month. 
 
Sincerely,  Greg  

http://www.greatlakeslaundry.com/


MEMBERSHIP IS SO MUCH MORE THAN JUST WHAT WAAA OFFERS: 

L 
ast month I had the opportunity to attend 

the National Apartment Associations 

Capital Conference in Washington D. C. 

with Alice (see picture and issues page 5).  Wearing the 

hat of both an Independent Rental Owner and a Property 

Management Business Owner, it was a real eye opening 

experience for me.  In the past elections, I have taken the 

time to look into possible candidates and voted for whom 

I thought would represent my needs and beliefs and 

hoped that was enough.  Well, it’s not even close to being enough.  

Until this conference I had not realized the major importance of 

advocacy on an ongoing basis at all levels of government.  Once 

elected legislators are continually being bombarded with constitu-

ents and their lobbyists who are trying to get their own agendas 

passed.  If we do not come together and make sure that our collec-

tive voices are heard, our industry will suffer.  It is extremely im-

portant that all of us get involved in the process of making sure that 

our legislators are aware of our issues and how what they do or do 

not do directly affect us.    If we don’t speak up, who will?   Every 

time you attend a town hall meeting, send a letter/email to your 

By: Amy Khan legislator or contribute to PAC, it matters!    

While at the Capital Conference Alice and I met with sev-

eral legislative offices and attended several national commit-

tee meetings and educational sessions as well.   (For a full 

digest of what happened at the conference CLICK HERE) I 

met a lot of amazing people, gained a lot of information and 

was extremely impressed with the amount of participation 

from not just property professionals but business partners.  

They are active, contributing members of the committees 

and events held around the country.   Being a part of 

WAAA is so much more than just what we do here locally.   

Our dues are not just used locally but go towards State and National 

efforts to make our industry vibrant and successful.  I am so fortu-

nate to be able to take advantage of all the benefits of being a part 

of such a vast organization and events like the Capital Conference. 

Why not talk to your boss or if you are the boss talk to your team 

and take advantage of this free conference next year, as well as 

some of the other National and State conferences that are available 

to you as WAAA members.  Don’t miss out on great opportunities 

coming up still this year at the National and State level, like the 

NAA education conference and trade show in June, the NAA Green 

Conference coming up in April, or the PMAM Education Confer-

ence “GlAStar” this fall.  I’ve attended two of these events in the 

past and return home with some new business partner contacts and 

a lot of new great ideas to implement that make my team stronger 

and increase the NOI at our properties.   They are all worth attend-

ing.   

Connect with NAA excerpts: 
Research From 2013 NAA Student Housing Conference & Exposition 
Now Available 
 NAA is pleased to announce that research conducted by Christian 
Ruzich of TRU, presenter of “The Millennial Immersion” closing keynote 
session at the 2013 NAA Student Housing Conference & Exposition, is 
now available at www.naahq.org/SHC. 
  Want more great information affecting the student housing industry? 
Save the date for NAA’s 2014 Student Housing Conference & Exposition, 
March 3-5 at the ARIA Resort in Las Vegas. 
 
2013 NAA Education Conference & Exposition Exciting Opportunity:    
Win Lunch with Life is good® Co-Founder Bert Jacobs  
 An unbelievable opportunity awaits attendees of the 2013 NAA Edu-
cation Conference & Exposition, June 19-22 in San Diego, to both help 
children in need and win lunch with Bert Jacobs, Chief Executive Optimist 
of Life is good®.  
 Jacobs, back by popular demand following his moving thought lead-
er presentation during the 2012 NAA Education Conference & Exposition, 
will be a featured speaker during the NAA Awards Breakfast Celebration. 
The opportunity to witness Jacobs speak is enough reason to stay for this 
special Saturday session; but it gets even better: the chance to participate 
in NAA Play It Forward. 
 NAA is holding a fundraising contest to encourage attendees to raise 
money for the life is good® Playmakers charity, a 501(3)(c) public charity 
that helps kids overcome violence, poverty and illness.  
 Teams and individuals can decide when, how and where to fund-
raise using the Life is good® fundraising site, https://
lifeisgood.fundraise.com/play-it-forward-fundraiser. 
 Not only will NAA match 20 percent of the total raised by all teams 
up to $5,000, but the winning team (the team raising the most funds) will 
be invited to choose up to 10 people to share a private lunch with Jacobs 
on Saturday, June 22, following the conclusion of the conference. Hear 
from Jacobs about this exciting opportunity at bit.ly/ZQ3HFh. This could be 
a life-changing experience—but only if you’re registered for the 2013 NAA 
Education Conference & Exposition. Visit bit.ly/WFOo0Z.  

http://www.solarcontractcarpet.com/
http://www.wa3hq.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/2013-Capitol-Conference-Summary.pdf
http://educonf.naahq.org/
http://www.naahq.org/green/conference/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.naahq.org/green/conference/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.pmamhq.com/what-is-glastar.asp
http://www.pmamhq.com/what-is-glastar.asp
http://www.naahq.org/SHC
https://lifeisgood.fundraise.com/play-it-forward-fundraiser
https://lifeisgood.fundraise.com/play-it-forward-fundraiser


The Washtenaw Area Apartment Association disclaims any liability for information or legal advice contained in this Newsletter.  Members who may have questions 

regarding issues contained in the newsletter should contact their own accountants, attorneys, or other professional advisors before relying upon any information con-

veyed herein.  This newsletter is provided as a service by the Washtenaw Area Apartment Association and is intended for the exclusive use of its members.  None of 

the articles or other information contained in this newsletter may be reproduced without the express written permission of the Washtenaw Area Apartment Association.  

Renewing MEMBERS TO THINK OF FIRST (as of 3/22/13) 

Property Professional Members: 
Dan’s Houses .................................................................... 734-891-2970 
Edward Surovell Corp Office ............................................. 734-994-4400 
Fuller Apartments .............................................................. 734-769-7520 
Hillstreet Investments ........................................................ 734-477-5233 
McLean Apartments .......................................................... 734-662-3211 
Strong Tower, LLC ............................................................ 734-709-8524 
The Glens at Rolling Ridge ................................................ 517-552-7868 
Village Green of Ann Arbor ................................................ 734-995-9111 
 

Business Partners:  
AmRent .............................................................................. 248-352-2782 

Apartments.com ................................................................ 586-826-7207 
Creature Control, LLC ....................................................... 734-645-1711 
DTE Energy ....................................................................... 313-235-8953 
DTE Energy Multifamily Program ...................................... 313-294-7435 
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. ................................................ 734-663-9339 
Great Lakes Commercial Sales ........................................ 248-733-9420 
LexisNexis Resident Screening ........................................ 313-657-9512 
Michigan Insurance Group ................................................ 734-459-9600 
MLive Media Group ........................................................... 734-623-4607 
Modern Maintenance, LLC ................................................ 734-904-2261 
PPG – Pittsburgh Paints ................................................... 734-216-5631 
Success On Site ................................................................ 734-665-3366 

Berkeley Point Capital 
Bolen Flooring 
Country Meadows Apartments 
Coseo Management 
MOVE 

New Century Sales 
Renew Finishing Sales 
The Humble Handyman 
The Oaks of Rivers Bend 
U and S Painting 

VIP Services 
Wells Fargo Agency of Michigan 
YKM Properties 

Dropped Members:  

Property Professional Members: 
Woodchase Apartments 
Jennifer Hopp 
1100 Rabbit Run Circle, Ann Arbor, MI 48103 
Phone: 734-998-1000 
Email: leasing@mywoodchase.com 
 
Arbor Pointe Apartments 
Diana Bennett 
2020 Arbor Circle East, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
Phone: 734-434-9800 
Email: leasing@myarborpointe.com 
 
Lexington Club of Ann Arbor 
Michael Lorigan 
2224 Golfside Rd, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
Phone: 734-572-9000 
Email: Michael.lorigan@concordrents.com 
 
Ford Lake Landing 
Lindsay Higgins 
8753 Spinnaker Way, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
Email: leasing@fordlakelanding.com 
 
Signature Club Apartments 
LeAnn Connin 
3000 Signature Blvd, Ann Arbor, MI 48103 
Phone: 734-995-4300 
Email: signatureclub@marqnet.com.com 

Business Partners:  
Haley Mechanical 
Eric Chapman 
1535 Baker Rd, Dexter, MI 48130 
Phone: 734-424-9170 
Email: marketing@haleymechanical.com 
Sponsored by:  Michelle Milliken, Paul Davis Restoration 
 
Lakeside Service Heating and Cooling 
Leslie Emerson 
4367 S. Old US23, Brighton, MI 48114 
Phone: 810-588-7245 
Email: leslie@lakesideservice.com 
 
Roof Pros 
Mike Rinta 
11224 Lemen Road, Whitmore Lake, MI 48189 
Phone: 810-360-8054 
Email: roofprosllc@yahoo.com 
Sponsored by:  Amy Khan, CMB Management 
 
Paymasters, Inc. 
Sara Evans 
3250 W. Big Beaver, Suite 150, Troy, MI 48084 
Phone: 800-367-6510 
Email: info@paymastersinc.com 
Sponsored by:  Amy Khan, CMB Management 
 
A & H Lawn Service 
Brandon Hertel 
P.O. Box 366, Saline, MI 48176 
Phone: 734-429-5778 
Email: bjh@ahlawncare.com 
Sponsored by:  Terri Neely, Valley Ranch Apartments and Jolene Sarlund, 
Arbor Landings.  

NEW MEMBERS to WELCOME 


